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LESSON #2 – US enters WWI
(1/13)

VOCABULARY (6:2)
Neutrality

Propaganda (187)

Contraband (187)

U-boats (187)

Lusitania (187)

“he kept us out of war” (188)

Zimmermann telegram (188)

Unrestricted submarine warfare 
(188)

• ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS

3. Why did USA join the 
war?

4. Describe attitudes of 
USA going into war. 



Americans take sides

• Should America remain neutral?

• Why?

• Benefits to neutrality:

• USA could get rich 
– Selling war products to both sides

– Making loans to both sides

• Would make us strong and not a target

• USA should not end up fighting in Europe



Taking sides

SIDING WITH BRITISH / FRENCH

• What benefit?

• Why would this be wrong?

SIDING WITH THE GERMANS

• What benefit?

• Why did most Americans 
see this as right?

Some Americans didn’t 
like the British
and had a German 
nationality

German government was 
more tyrannical (dictator)
and they proved this with how 
aggressive Germany had 
become

Americans could relate more to 
Britain (language, culture)

A German winner would give 
Germany too much power. 



British pressure

• Read p. 186

• What did the British want?

• In what ways did the British go about trying to 
push Americans to take their side?

American support in the war effort

Propaganda posters

They cut the transatlantic cable, so all information about 
Germany and the war came from them.



Moving toward war
• Britain realized American were also selling and 

loaning to the Germans.

• What do you think the British did about ships 
heading toward Germany? 

• (Read p. 187)

• When Germans found out about this, what do you 
suppose they did? (think of their “secret weapon”)

They searched all neutral merchant ships 
suspect to be aiding the Germans.

Attack all ships suspected of traveling to 
Britain to help the war with their U-boats. 



The Lusitania

• An ocean liner, carrying more than 1000 
passengers, including 128 Americans



The Lusitania

• An ocean liner, carrying more than 1000 
passengers, including 128 Americans

• German U-boat sank it in May, 1915.

• Was Britain right? Were the Germans 
monsters?

Your opinion, but this 
caused most Americans 
to support the British in 
the war effort



Pres. Wilson’s response

• What did our president do? (p. 187)

• What did Wilson threaten, and why? (p. 187)

• How did the Germans respond (p. 188)

• How did Wilson use this response politically? (p. 187)

Tried to diffuse – sent official protest 

To cut off all diplomatic relations with Germany

They promised to stop attacking merchant ships with U-boats

He used this to get re-elected: “he kept us out of war”



US Declares war
• Americans were VERY against sending troops to a European war. 

Why?

• What changed that feeling? (p. 188)

• What was the final straw that got the President to request a 
formal declaration of War against Germany? (p. 188)

Your opinion, but it’s common sense: people were dying 
miserably in huge numbers – this was not our conflict.

The Zimmerman telegram

It said that Germany would help Mexico get back 
land from USA

Germany announced it would resume submarine warfare

Germany figured they could starve Britain before Americans 
could send troops.



American declaration of war

• April 2, 1917


